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INCORPORATION CHARTER bear traps or lightning rods he almost 
winked at me as he enters the house 
and take! a cheer and sayi,he has at 
last met the the angel o< his dreams.
II Mlrandjt hadn’t pet her finger in 
her mouth and run upstairs, 1 believe 
he’d have proposed to her then and 
there. Do men tall in love that war, 
Abe—good men*"’- 

"Are you asking me as representing 
the postoffice department, the present 
administration and the United States 
ol America at large, Aunt Sally?”

"01 cour» not. The postmaster 
general and the United States can go 
to ballyhack II we can get- Mirandy 
married off to some good man. Don’t 

At a late hour yesterday the type- lor city purposes, erection ol city ■ ytMl try -to make out that this has 
writing ol the ordinance providing for hall and other buildings, care ol the anything to do with the Alaska 
the incorporation ol the ity ol Daw- poor, control ol fire department, boundary or the Nicaragua canal "

completed and today the * * 2 Inco. Ordinance. .'Well, then, giving you my private
Nugget is enabled to present the streets, sewers, sidewalks, puohc opjnion whlvh go no further,
same to it* readers in a compact lighting, public parks, water supply, 4 |ell#r jg ^^ghmes hit with
form amd somewhat shorn ol its and may borrow money to a limited ^ with crowbar and
legal verbiage. As was stated in extent ! be a woman is too. «hat’s
yesterday’s Issue, the bill Is a vohi- The council may also regulate ,ts 1 chap’s name’’’
mlous document covering 7 i closely own proceedings, appoint necessary i 
typewritten pages and seems to be sub-officers, regulate their bonds, | 
most comprehensive in every detail. take the city census; divide the town I

There are three parts to the bill, int^ polling districts collect dog, „uke a bean ploe with 'clothe, on, 
the first providing for the incorpora- l.censesr compel property Owners Mi that all the c*val-
Uon, the proclamation, election, du- observe the fire ordinance^ regulate and knl^ls she has ever read o, 
ties ol officers, powers, etc., ete. Part tee storing ol explosives and general- that way. she sorter
2 provides lor the submission to the ly provide ^r the cue and stfety ol ^ „ a cavaher in dls.
electors of the city the question^ and property «d the observance t ^ and she round r.
"Shall Dawson become incorporated of law.____  ____  ring like a kitten alter supper.”
under part one- of the Dawson city The council shall appoint a were- ; ° . . , . . „
charter ?" Part 3 provides for the tary-tiea.,ref, who shali keep the :mtmb.sa.mTt 
appointment ol a commission by the. public records and deposit the public (injs|ied" ■lit est
commissioner of the territory, who moneys in a duly selected bank. | , . , .
shall govern the city in the event ol Before issuing the .proclamation ol throws un her arms «ell l
the electors declaring by election incorporation an election -must be , ,
that-it is net their wish that the held to determine whether incorpora- 8 ““ J** 1 a e d*.tmd" "‘thmê 
city should be incorporated under the tion is wanted. Rate payers only . .. °

’provisions ol part 1 will be entitled to vote. from morm1B* t,“ *** bBt eat ***
,™4 »l the r-rovisio» oi If incorporation is rejected-all the JTJZnT Li

part 1 is as follows : powers vested in the mayor and coun. «‘"“Y; Law me-but a,at a blt
It provides for the enactment ol the cil will be granted to a commission a,ra'd oI “ « »e

bill by the commissioner of the Yu- off three members to be appointed by nght OB U lng a ut h,s ove *h*
, .. .,  ... same as anybody else would aboutkon territory by and with the con- the commissioner. . ,. turmDS and Mlrandv slts and hiU:hps
sent and advice ol the council .of said — around on her chair and giggles. I’m

mm MIRANHY fid! II
The appiicatioir of ttfe bill covers 

that area as shown by the* plan of 
survey of the limite ol the Dawson 
and Klondike townsites attested at 
Dawson, August 20, 1901, by A. J.
MacPherson, D. L. 8. (The area is 
described by metes and bounds and 
may be roughly stated to embrace 
only that portion oi the townsite 
from the summit of the bluff east of 
the city, to the Klondike on the 
south, the Yukon on the west, and 
the bluil on the north.)

The city shall be governed by a 
council consisting of a mayor and 
six aldermen.

Qualifications of mayor are: Must 
be male British subject, 21 years ol 
age or upward; resident and ratepay
er at least. six months prior to nom
ination;_rated upon real property
assessed at not less than >2,060 on 
the last assessment roll.

Qualifications for aldermen are the 
same as for mayor except that the 
rating upon property is placed at 
$1000 instead of $2000.

The mayor and aldermen hold office 
for one year.

sor should disqualify any voter or the provisions it-eewtaws.- II a meet- 
candidate fe: office if Mich candidate ing the nature of the present is to be 
or vcver now or before, election day of any 'service it should be held in a 

the requisite amount of pnMicjrtace, where everyone could be 
property, especially in view of the prêtent who desired The number at 
act that over the actions of the as- the present meeting could not be 
essor the electors of Dawson have no taken as representative of 8000 peo-
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Digest of Ordinance which Is a Most Volumin
ous Document — Election to Determine 

Whether Incorporation Is Desired Will 
First Be Held —Commissioners

May Be Appointed.» ,

r
pc -MEETING Î ;.r- m,

= Spie.ci nirol,
1 Therefore this meeting of citizens 

hereby notifies the secretary to noti
fy the commissioner in council ot the 
desire of this meeting that the pro
posed charter of the city of Dawson 
should contain à provision that can
didates and voters who now own (Op against." 
property, freehold, leasehold, or per
sonal, and who may have for any rea- 
heen omitted from the assessment roll, 
may register their names and titles 
prior tomomination day and thereby 
acquire ail rights and titles of a can
didate or voter within the municipal
ity-’’

The resolution provoked a great 
deal of comment and at ane time it 
looked as though it would die A hor
rible death Ion the "table, a victim of 
too much hot air. Councilman 
Prudhomme was asked for an opinion 
and said:

"I can assure you of this, gentlemen, 
that in the approaching election every 
man who is entitled to a vote will

"It IS- vflWg." continued Mr Mc
Gowan, "to, take any a 
question as to whether the city is to 
be incorporated or "not until we have 
seen the proposed 
fully cognizant ol what we are going

O'*°°Oohe
^^«ebeec**^-Held in the Board of Trade 

Rooms Yesterday . 
Evening.

IiV
charter and become

The idea met with almost, unani
mous* approval and amotion was made 
and carried deferring further action 
on the matter until a public meeting 
has been called for its more complete 
discussion. A committee of three, 
consisting of Messrs. D. H. Mat tie- 
son, J. F. Su grue and M. H Boulais 
was appointed by the chair to wait 
upon Governor Ross today and re
quest that final action by the council 
upon the incorporation bill be deferred 
for one week, or until a public meet
ing could be held and the voters made 
fully acquainted with the provisions 
of the proposed charter.

a
iI U vm oi Min is no. aJ

I
son was

Mess Meeting Will Be Held Early 
Next Week. % it the

givtv ■ %

“Hawkins , and Mirandy says it’s 
awfully romantic:’’INCORPORATION DISCUSSED "JustOn Tuesday evening Mrs. Warren Mrs J.W. Stingle Mr. a*4. )ba 

entertained the members of the Y. P. j Yashell, Mr. and Mrs. Goetimaa, Hr 
S ,C E. society of St. Andrew’s and Mrs. McClaeaa^Mr and *.■ 
church at her residence on the island Percival, Mr. and/Mrs.jjt 
in the mouth of the Klondike About ; Clifton, Mrs Cham ben, 
twenty of the young people wert pres
ent and passed a very pleasant even
ing with games and music

On Monday ’fternoon Mrs. F. T.
Congdon and Mrs. Ward Smith gave 
an afternoon tea to the Ladies’ Aid 

and their friends of St,
Episcopal church in jhe Guild 

room. Among those present were i—
Mrs. F. T. Congdoo, Mrs, Ward 
Smith, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Davey, Mrs. Chetaway, Miss 
Thomas, Miss Freeman, Messrs. Cong- 
Con, Herbert, Finnic and Boyle.

■

chrimm
iDissatisfaction Expressed If Charter 

Provides That Only Those on 
Tax Roll May Vote.

!«*The King’s Stable*.
It is only fitting that the horses of 

a king should be lodged in an équipé 
palace and should lead lives of dig
nity and luxury worthy of their high 
station.

That "all the King's horses” have, 
comparatively speaking, as good 4 
time of it as "all the King’s men" 
cannot be doubted by anyone who has 
seen the Royal stables at Bucking
ham Palace and Windsor and has 
seen the conditions under which they

J.get it if I havy anything to say about 
it. If only those whose names ap
pear on the assessment roll are given 
the franchise, a great number entitled 
to vote will be omitted, which I think 
would be manifestly unfair and I as 
a member of the council shall protest 

: against the assessment roll being 
wait upon Commissioner Ross and : taken ^ the baSis, trom which «,6 iist 
ascertain that gentleman’s views rela- ; Q, voters is mad, up. i know of 
live to the terms of the proposed I”' : many here who are occupying property 
corporation ordinance and whether or assessed in the name 0, tbe ^ner in. 
not aliens in the coming municipal stead 0, the tenant. Outside the
election were to be granted tie pnvi- tenant votes in munlcipal-afiairs and' iThe stables at Buckingham Palace, 
le^ of voting, was held in the rd the same ruie should be applied here. " which lie barely screened from the 
of Trade rooms. A much larger councilman WilsetH "My worthy beautiful gardens, are a small palace 
crowd was present than was on hand colleague has fully expressed my senti- in themselves, forming with the 
at the first meeting held aad il migh* me,ltg and has left nothing for me to coach-houses stately rows of build- 
be said was truly representative of say j shaI| use a]1 my influence to mgs arranged in the form of a large 
the city. British subjects preponder- ^ that everyone entitled to a vote quadrangle, approached from Buck-teti VOte We T7 * °l SOmC USe t0 SS an imposing gate,
lair sprinkling of aliens, several ot tbe voters in that respect, notwith- way
whom probably pay taxes in, a greater standing the statements made, in the The side of the quadrangle opposite 
sum than all the others combined. Daily News to the effect that the in.- to the entrance-gate ig the home ol 
There •swere big ratepayers, litte f|uence 0f-the elective members of the the beautiful cream and black horses 
ratepayers, and those who pay no Cquncil is nil.” familiar to the spectator of Royal
rates at all, and it was a noticeable Janles H McKinnon stated that it state processions. Here, in spotless 
that those who had the most to say- s tfue a, had been stated, that he deah, perfectly appointed stables,
contributed the least toward the su^ was Iett. o9 the assessment roll,and w.th stately columns and vaulted
port of the government. The meeting accordlngiy as matters stand now roofs, are stabled some ol the most 
receded several resolutions, one ot wlmld m)t h, entitled ti, vote, but he valuable and beautiful horses is 
which was so amended, contorted, thought a great deal of "hot ïïr" Europe.
passages stricken out and others was being exhausted ’upon the Sem apart from tfreir rich trap-
ad7'7“ th*n re"ame,,ded aga™ subject; surely everyone entitled to pings, the cream horses, with their 
that the mover of .t upon rte final vote-would be permitted to do so uncommon "complexion," almost 
passage failed to recognize his own Tben the speaker digressed, deploring colourless eyes and pink noses, look- 
clHld. One thing developed during the the way the preaent and ^ previous ,ng like eqfliDe Alb,nos, lose some- 
evening, notwithstanding the persist- meeting had been held; there was not thing ol their stateliness and pictur- 
ent efforts ol the professional agita- enough publicity given to them and cstqueness. They are, however, mag- 
tors to joUy the crowd into the he- many people who would have attend- niftcent animals, perfect in form and 
lief that the only salvation of the ^ knew nothing about it, and- ..«ceding, and standing on an average
city Dry m mmedrate incorporation,. But the chart declared the speaker nearly sixteen hands high, 
and that is, there is a very large and „ut of order and the peroration was The creams, like the blacks, are oi
important element in the city which abruptly terminated Others in- Continental extraction, although for
untii they have seen the terms upon du,ged ln oratorical flights and rag- many years both have been bred at
which it is proposed the city shall be cbewing contests and the resolution Hampton Court. They live long, 
incorporated will not commit them-flnalIy reaching an average agp of over
seldes upon the subject As was No 8o0ner was the resolution dis- twenty years; and curiously, enough, 
stated by one gentleman, it was posed 0| than another one of the nearly all of them bear Royal names, 
lolly to resolute Rns^or against the seemingly inevitable concomitants ol such as Emperor and Monarch, Sov- 
proposed steps until it was knowri just pllbjjc meetings was shot forward, ereign and King George, names pecu- 
what whs to be handed around in the yts tendency was to railroad the opin- liarly appropriate to their high rank 
way ol privileges. To those who do ion ot the meeting as to the absolute and duties.
got own taxable property and prob- necessity of incorporating and doing Tbe blacks, which are of Dutch
ably never have it is a matter of no nothing else, but fortunately the pur- origin, are still larger and finer, many
consequence whether the rate of as- poses attempted were nipped in the of them being between seventeen and
sessn;ent be 5 or 50 mills un the dol- bud -phe resolution read: eighteen hands high.
l«e, but with him who is called upon “That having heard the public dis- The Palace Road side of the quad- 
yearly to dig up from $10U to $5000 cussjon relative to the merits ol in- rangle is devoted to the carriage- 
it is a different proposition and one corporation by mayor and council for horses, about thirty in number, neat- 
tliat requires serious consideration. civil government, or by appointed or ly all magnificent baya averaging 

When the meeting was called to or- elected commissioners, this meeting about seventeen hands, and all equal 
der by Jas. F. Macdonald, the rooms hereby resolve that we endorse the to fourteen miles in the hour in 
were comfortably filled, among whom proposition to Incorporate the city of double harness. Five hundred guin- 
were A. B. Palmer. George Murphy, Dawson at once, with 4 mayor and al- eas-i* pair may be set down as the 
Jos. Gandolfo, George DeLion, D. C. !dermen governing the same for the average value of these splendid ani- 
Mackenzie, J. F. Sugrue, M. Giroux, reason that this lo„n of municipa, mais.
D. H. Matheson, Councilmen Arthur i government i^ the one with which the Hie utmost care is taken in train-
Wilson and A. J. Prudhomme, M. H majorjty 0f the citizen? are mos# fam- *n8 these horses, which are warranted
Boulais, J. F Macdonald, William jjia[ and more adapted to our expert- to maintain their equanimity under
Ihrnbum, Col. Ftcichenb&ch, Alex ^nce *1 any disturbing conditions, from a
Macfarlane, Dan Stewart, S. M Opinions were asked for by the chair German band to the discharge of an
Graff, Frank Clayton, Thomas Mfc and again Mr McKinnon ventilated 81-ton gun.

- -Gowan, E. B. Condon, Thos. Adair, his mind about the star chamber pro- In the coach-houses on the east side 
Frank Slavin, C. P. McLennan, A. D. ceedings. Said he; ol tbe quadrangle are to be seen
Field, Gyorge Butler and Chas. Bos- ..j feel a distrust about nhes* pri- sorae of the most costly and magmti-
suyt. Alex Macfarlane was made sec- vate cauceses; there is too much ol <*ut carriages in Europe, including 
retary and the chairman explained the the star chamber privilege about the gorgeous State-coach which, after 
purpose of the meeting, asking, for the them. It is being talked ol on the forty years of disuse, was seen a. the 
repoert of the committee which had streets Regarding the motion 1 opening of parliament some months 
waited upon GovernoU Ross. !fn the sbould say if it evolved itself down <*S° by King Edward VII.
absence of both Mr Adair and Dr to a question of a. mayor and board “ >* interesting to note that this
Thompson, E. C. Stahl was called ol aldermen or a commission of three “6>lyl coach" is eight yards tong,
upon to state the result of the inter- ' appointees by the commissioner, it 12 ,eet in height, and weighs no less

would look as though we were in- t2**” ,our bons. The carving on it 
commissioner upon the subjects at is- capable of governing ourselves in the to8t over *2»000, the gilding nearly 
sue was briefly outlined bf-Mr Stahl, event of incorporation being voted £1.600, and coach makers bill was 
his remarks being supplemented by down. Here we ha>e been kicking for £1,«7S.-Tit-Bits.
Dr. Thompson who had arrived in the a year or more for representation in 
meantime lhe gist of the report was the Dominion parliament and a wholly 
that the commissioner favored incor- elective council

i" i-Dines, J. Vaabon, S. Ka 
Bullock, Chief Stewart, C. 
ant, M. Jenkins, Mr. McK< 
Frasher, N. T. Httdr, A.’ t 
Black and, A. Campbell.

;tj• -
From Saturday and Monday's Daily, 

The adjourned meeting called yester
day evening for -the purpose of hear
ing the report of the committee ap
pointed at a previous meeting to

azzd

"The
used to
Hall, w

"»« ot
about a 

I know 1

Society
Paul's On Wednesday evening a num! 

gentlemen met at the residence 
Chas. McDonald and formed
will be known as the Dawson- 
Club. This is to be a strictly Meg 
chib and will bold weekly meetinge|| 
the residence of different members # 
the chib. Among the members are: 
Chief McKinnon, - president, F. I 

. vice president; H. A. the 
berV sec’y-treas,; A. Matte,
H. EfTtidley, F. O. Cria», f.
J. W. Nioot, J. S. McKay, 6. 
Kenzie, W. O. Beery, Chas.J 
aid and Messrs. Warden, HtiM 
Grant.

thelive. pt»te;|

One of the largest and most en
joyable events of the week was the 
skating party given at the Barracks 
rink on Tuesday evening. The weath-

, ,, . .. ,-er was miM and the ice was in exceller allowing of ,t U s for Benjamin cmdlttm, for *ating A ^
to do something, but he won t move

C
f whal

"Love
doaen.son

fewhrri' 
i. Well

bonfire was kept blazing around 
which the skaters gathered, after en
joying the exhilarating exercise. In 
the later part of the evening the com
pany adjourned to the officers mess 
where refreshments were served, mak
ing the evening in its entirety one of 
exceptional pleasure. Those present 
were : Capt. and Mrs. Starnes, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daveÿ, Mr. and Mrs. Davies-Colley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Macaulay, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McLennan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Smith, Mr and Mrs. F. 
T. Congdon, Mr. and Mrs. White 
Ffasçr, Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
French, Miss Han well, Miss Chisholm, 
Miss Richardson, R. P. McLennan, 
Mr. Hah well, Sam. Marks, P. C. 

^ a [another chance, but I don't want her f.p r. rwr-y H. !■' a
Robertson, Dr. Barrett, C. W. S. 
Harwell, Mr Crisp.

hand of Toot. He won’t even ask the 
feller if he’s able to support Ny-Her Mother Consulted the Carrier 

pf Uncle Sam’s Mail
Hoi

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Frame of 
33 below Bonanza gave a social fence 
to a number of her f 
creek and city. The even mg was 
most en joy ably spent with dsaidg. 
and at midnight an excellent lunc 
was served. Among those pn 
were : — Mesdames Frame, Di 
Kern, Faulkner, Gilbert, Thom)
Christenson, Berne,
Gardner) Misses Savage, Ik 
Hempy, Dense, Faulkner. Ml 
Hartman, Coffee, Reuse, Dot 
Cameron, Kern, Beens, Tie 
Rowe, Moore,- Half, Kennedy, Bn 
Marteen, Mills, Callage, Fauti-es » Adopte 
Grec, F'oley, McDade, Harp, Gdkrt, I Rrr' 
Moore, Chriatenten And «W.||p^je i

Tbe Wednesday evening white 1M|B^ 
met at the parlors of Mr. and 
Leslie nt the eke trie light | 
house on Wednesday evening. Tie 1 uta* w| 
game ot drive whist was played dur- Vkke 
Ing the early part of tbe evening and I 
after a luncheon dancing was eajoy- L »

randy in luxury. Abe, I wish you’d 
let go the American eagle and the 
star spangled banner long enough to 
tell me what to do."

Map l set] 
I Acting,

m]

"There ain’t nothing to be said. 
Aunt, Sally?"

"But there must be. When a gal 
falls in love with a wire clothesline 
man, shouldn't it be found out wheth-

Who, Being a Representative of a 
f real Goverment, Gave Her Some 
Sensible Advice. -—■,

Tweetr
the

; Ed
K "Your

McConnell Ier he's worth the clothes on bis back,Just as I reached Farmer Riker's 
on my trip the other day my cart!what denomination he belongs to,

whether he s a hand to stay out 
nights or stay home with his family? 

: I'm free to say that Mirandy ain't no 
great shakes as a gal and that if she 
loses her feller she may never have

fey* he,broke down, and Mrs. Riker came out 
and sàtd:

“Now, Abe, I’m gladon’t. If does 
seem like a stroke of Providence. I’ve

I’ll
O]

11 Ul
been wanting to have a talk with you 
for a week past, bot you was 
hurry or Benjamin was around.”

your mind, Aunt 
Sally?” I asks as I works away at j
the repairs. ___—-—
“It’s about our Mirandy, Abe. You ,

know she's 27 years old and never th^ ,al1 in love' iVs a“ ov« *itb
em, and they’ve got no sense left.
She wouldn’t listen to me, knowing

to be took in by a pirate. What 
would you do it you was me, Abe?”

"I shouldn’t worry. It's no good 
to worry about gals, Aunt Sally, es
pecially old gals'like Mirandy. When

He"What’s on;
oweThe Driving Club met this after

noon at the Barracks lot its regular 
Saturday afternoon drive, with the 
largest turnout of the season. Among 
those having teams were : R. P. Mc
Lennan,
Wroughton, Capt.
Congdon, H. C. Macaulay, E. C. 
Senk 1er and Joe Barrett, 
short drive they will return to the 
new club rooms of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, where they will be en
tertained.

Mr.

had an offer of marriage, but it do
really look as if things was coming i ,

Disqualifications for the office of her way at ,ast wha( you t iQ j that I represent this glorious Ameti-
mayor or aldermen are : Those who lPa^ pox up tbere,“ jean republic and that to stop me on
have been adjudged a bankrupt or in- „A tous laster for Uncle Tobe the highway is unlawfully detaining 
solvent, have made general assign- BrQwn a bQx Q, pUls ,ot Jjm Hob. . the United States ra.il. They’ve fell 
ment for benefit of creditors; or, suf- $on a bottle o[ llninwnt ,ot Mrs. ln ,ove- and the? are to »”d

Dawson's rheumatism and pins, :y°u've Just 8ot to let thinKs sl,de 
thread, needles, hairpins, cough drops, j^ou lia‘n 1 no r*8*>t in the case, 
shirt buttons and shingle nails for i dont I even get 200 feet of
various otheF folks. ’ ’
"‘What a kind hSfeted, accommodât- Puti UP a s'n8*e inch yet, and it don t 

ing man. But about Mirandy. She's | *<x>*( as H he meant to. 
t in the house cutting over carpet rags j '* °u m'8*|t insist that the wire go 
land singing the 'Sweet By and By,’jU|> h®*0*6 tbe tnarriage takes place, 
and I don’t know when I’ve seen her \blll; ^ be hangs off about it continue 
look so ha/ppy./ Say, Àhe, I want/’— I ^ spread your washing on the currant 

“Hold /on, Aunt Sally," I sa/s- !bushes and Ule 8raS5i U appears as 
"hold right on till I know whether '1 Prov,dence had bfotight 

■what you've got to say is an interna- togctiicr, and nobody ought to fly in 
tional qhestihn for the state depart- tbe *ace ol Providence, That’s the 
ment toj handle or only a confidential waiJ Aunt Sallÿ, uind whom the 
communicatwn between you and me. ^ord hath joined together let no man 
Don’t never/forget that I’m represent- Put asunder' and I’m ha 
ing. thé United States of Ajberica bind time and have to rattle on." 

! through the postoffice department. I 81. QUAD,
pokerful burden on

have their names back>ut to beat ft with-
placed thereon. The council will sit ,out 1fustu]8 '“F overcoat. I 
each year to finally revise the voters’ “YVU ufdn’t worrF* Abe*’ she «- 
list pliesj Mirandy hain’t been /walking

Nominations signed by two voters aro,,nd lhf Monroe doftrine or 
and bearing the written sUtement of stlck,n* “P nose at ouri colonial 
the candidate that he is willing to Pol,c>' Rhr's 8®t a beau at last, and

I don’t reckon that has anything to 
with Uncle Sam. He rather encouragea 
mch things, as I understand it. I’m 
talking to you as an old friend and 
not as the feller who carries the

Starnes. Capt. 
Cosby, F. T.

Capt. ed
/"And

WILL BEAfter a
!"î

fered an order of commitment to have 
been made against him. The sheriff 
of the territory is not entitled to be
come mayor, neither is any prison 
who is manager or possesses a con
trolling interest in any concern which 
secures contracts from the city. Con
victed criminals are also barred.

TAKEN j<

I Shewire clothesline out oi it? He ain't
Matter ot Appointing Oetites | 

Commissioners for Yukon.
The Dawson Literary and Debating 

Society is now well established and 
gives promise of being one of the most 
interesting societies during the win
ter. The membership now numbers 
about fifty and includes many of the 
best known literary gentlemen and 
ladies of Dawson. The first social 
session will be held on next Friday 
evening, at which a musical and 
literary program wilt be given.

MHty 
Omwgh

A matter which will be take up Ay I "You
*>British subjects who are tax payers 

And who have, paid the same are en
titled to vote. All others are exclud-

the Yukon council during it* (MM 
lugs next week and khtch will nte 

ordia ie* no 
in that ol pc

I
m the passage ofed ’em te, nWhen the proclamation of incor

poration is issued, the commissioner 
will appoint a returning officer and 
he must post notices calling for the 
election within ten days thereafter. 
All nominations must be filed a week

ready to be piesen 
v id ing for tbe appointment by » 
commissioner of am person or |UM| 
he may so desire residing outside ft 
territory before whom oaths ltd 10 
davits pertainiqg to matters wfH 
the territory « 
to be ol like !

If an hour be- Tbe public library held another of 
its very interesting entertainments on 
Monday evening and as usual ijitt 
building was crowded with an inter
ested and appreciative audience.

before the election-
Parties who have beeq, left off the , 

voters' list by error may apply to 8 
the council to

be taken, tbs 
and e fleet is '

taken ot sworn/ to before s *É

t a»man’s Hi» CiWere Too/Soon.
As the stage drove into Deadwood 

in the anterailroadj days we noticed 
the body of a man hanging from the 
limb of a tree near the hotel, but 
no one expressed surprise or asked 
questions. It was an hour after our 
arrival when a little old man came 
along an « foot and began making a 
fuss about the hanging He said so 
much and said it in such loud tones 
that the man 
finally turned

"See yere, old man, what’s all this 
row about anyway ?”

"About that hanging !" Agutej 
the old man.

"Waal, didn’t the kuss steal ». 
hose ?"

‘He did, and it was my boss too."
"And you wanted him hung, of 

course ?”

U of the 
ordinance will

pointed commjfsM 
territory, 
aa.follow»:

The corn: 
ntory by and with the ad me* 
consent of the council of said <

t t
The building formerly occupied by 

the Oenadian Bank of Commerce next 
to the Barrack* has been remodeled 
and made into a modern club bouse 
for the employees of the bank. The 
ch*, which has just been completed 
and elegantly furnished will be form
erly opened this evening, when the 
members will provide entertainment 
tor the members of the Driving Club 
on their return from their drive An 
orchestra has been engaged for the 
occasion and a sumptuous banquet 
has been prepared, whjpfa will make 
the occasion ope of pleasure to all 
who attend

skeet
I «»of the Y I JI t'vnonj

. lhetory, enacts as follows.
I. The commissioner may by s 

mission or commissions 
hand and thf seal of the Y< 
tory from tiare to time eeq 
and no many persons as be tin 
and necessary to adromistE_ 
and to take and receive all 
declarations andf affirmations i 
the Yukon territory, in or can 
any cause, matter or tiuag del 
or in any wise concerning any 
proceedings in the territorial < 
the Yukon territory, sad evjfl 
affidavit, declaration ot aBi 
taken ot made as aforesaid d 
ns valid and effectual tad shel

serve, must be filed with the secre
tary-treasurer of the city.
. The elective officers are a mayor 
and six aldermen.

view The conversation bad,with the

. r had homed the job 
him with :

A large portion of the ordinance is 
taken up with the procedure on elec- American eagle under his arm."

"Then go ahead and tell me all 4
tion day, providing lor the establish
ment and location oi election booths a 1,01,1 lt' and I’U»do my best to en

courage the match. Who wants Mi-
Sweet Evenings Come end Go.

Sweet evenings come and go, love;
They came and went of yore. 

This evening oi our life, love,
Shall go and come no more. *

ten» groat*
poration but was unalterably opposed check could be placed on out desires 
to extending the Itnnchise to aliens « it were said Dawson was offered 

• u sul*P"n o* U*® former it was point- self-government and refused it?" 
ed out that the expense oi the schools 
would still be borne by the Domin
ion; there is au excellent fire depart-

and the other necessary details.
Several sections deal with the mat- rand>’" s u

ter of bribery and of the use of un- I "H’s a fefter w hat coroe along a 
due influence in securing support for days ago with a new sort of wire 
candidates. Any candidate who clothesline. He puts up 200 feet for 
promises an office, or city patronage, a dollar, and il you ain’t satsfied ai- 
or who hiret a carriage-oiPt.^ctiar. ter^sir months’ trial he takes it down 
day to take voters to tbe polls may and leaves you a coin shelfer or a 
be considered guilty ol bribery. Can- pulor organ in its place lot nothing, 
didates are permitted certain legiti- He came along here the other week 
mate ra m|va ign expenses. . when Benjamin was gone to town and

An election may be contested if the 1 h**sr th® churning, and I 
coe tes tor filles a bond ol $200 with Mirandy to the door to teil him

jto move on or take tbe end of the 
The council shall fix its own time broomstick. She was so long about 

of meetings. It shall also appoint a ü that I finally fallowed after, and I 
presiding alderman who shall be vas never so astonished in ray whole 
acting mayor in tbe latter's absence: life There that fellow stood sailing 
All officers are.required to take an *t Mirandy, and there Mirandy stood

smiling àt him, and you'd thought 
he'<|heen her beau for the last six 
moii tbs." .V"

Then followed Thos. JticGowan who 
hit the nail squarely on the head

nmni which , . and brought the meeting to a suddenment which would be turned over to and amicab]e terminatif)n. He said
L wou’w n, any .deUi!be did think -hut in deal.ng with
there would be no need of municipal Such a wei^t uestion M incoruora-
bui.dings as quarters required could itlon u waTjr or right (or 30 TiO 
be secured in the new admimsteEtion J p,,iple was there aS8embled to take

it upon themselves to voice the senti
ments ol the entire community. The 
meeting jp that respect was not rep
resentative, as many doubtless kupw 
nothing of it and as speh any 
lutions which might be passed or any 
action taken would have little 
weight with the Yukon council. A 
public meeting duly1 advertised was 
what was needed, at which time the 
proposed charter would probably be 
available am} it could be seen what it 
is the Intention ol the council to offer 
the-city. As matters nowstand one 
can nat.vote intelligently on the reso
lution on the table aa we know noth
ing about the

The Arctic Brotherhood ball 
which will be held on next Friday 
evening is looked forward to by all 
with anticipation of having an ficel
lent time.

When we hare passed away, love,
All things will keep their name, 

But yet no life on earth, love, 
With ours will be the same.

V.

“Of course I did."
"And isn't he up Thar in tiptop 

shape and accord in to Hoyle ?"
“He are, but you was too blamed 

about jt. You didn’t give 
him time enough".

"Didn't tee give him ted mintts to 
prepare his soul ?"

"I reckon you Aid, but be took 
them hull ten minita ask in the Lord 
to forgive his sins and was swung off 
before he could tell whar he had hid 
the boss away."

I "She
the like force atf ;.«(fect to ail b 
and purposes as of such oath, i 
vit, declaration or affirmation 
been administered, taken, sworS, 
or affirmed before a com misted* 
taking affidavits within tbej 
territory or other eom ' * “ 
ity of the like nature.

*. The coromfeetoeen 
shall be styled "com! - 
taking affidavits In and for 
toriai court of the Tnkoe t

The daisies will be there, love ;
The stars in heaven will shine ;. 

1 shall not feel thy wish, love. 
Nor thou my hand in thine.

The annual police ball will be held 
on Friday, the 27th of this month, 
and promises to be one of the best ot 
the year.

building; taxes already collected lor 
the present year would not be refund
ed, but a portion would undoubtedly 
be set apart for the use of the mu
nicipality which would start the city 
in excellent, shape -financially The 
report ot the committee was ordered 
adopted.

as

the court.
T*"» •

A better time will come, love,
And better souls be horn ;

I would not be the best, love,
To leave thee now forlorn.

—George Eliot.

On last Saturday evening Mr and 
Mr*. J W. Stingle entertained a num 
her ol "their friends, the occasion be
ing the celebration of their tin wed
ding Tbe house was very prettily 
decorated fog the occasion and

rexu-
ao

or no
oath

Shortly afterward. J. F. Sugrue 
offered a resolution which after much 
carving, pruning and receiving many 
amendments read as follows:

"Whereas, The names ol many own
ers of property, real and personal, do 
not appear upon the last- assessment 
roll; and

"Whcrdas, No action of the

M QuadThe roavor shall have general sup
ervision of tiur affairs of the town.

The council will enjoy nil the legis
lative authority granted, by the or
dinance.

The following matters come under 
the jurisdiction ol the council :— on me, and when l told the fellow

Assessment and collection ol tuxes, we didn't want -eo windmills, patent 
payment of salaries, purchase of land .gates, washing machines, pianos,

anHOTEL ARRIVALS. excellent wedding supper was nerved » s
"Case ol love at first sight,” says I. 
"It was, Abe, it was, and they was 

bold as brass about it. When I start
ed to box Mirandy’s ears, she turned

Clothing cleaned, pressed, qtyed qnd 
repaired—both men and women's—K 
I. GOLDBERG, tailor for Hétshbetg:

Thu Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
tolled thin st*. of SanJ-’rancikeo.

by the hontes*. A number of hand-Hotel Flannery.—P. » tjurley. Sul
phur; (S E, Jones, Swlpher, O. Pttr 
erson, French Hill; John Patterson, 
27 Eldorado; Geo, Vaderi Sulpber; 
S. Ma chew son, Sulpber, A. Malin, 
Dawson.

ts were received by Mr. 
nad Mrs. Stingle commemorative of 
occasfon^ The evening wan pleasant-

gamen, and was thoroughly enjoyed 
■by all. Those present were : Mr. and

some p Police Magistrate Ma 
gaged yesterday in i 
her of small debts p. 
accumulation of tbe 
Practically the
pen# of-

m jHH ■mmm
proposed charter ind Mmip
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